
IMPRESSIVE PERFORMANCE
HW615 BAND SAW



In designing the HW615 band saw, strict attention was 
paid not only to the functions of the saw but also its 
appearance.

" Enhancing Precision" is the intent in all the details, from 
the frame design to the tactile feel of using it.

The overall performance, beauty, and precision can be 
sensed throughout this band saw. It is made for 
woodworkers who seek high quality, precision 
woodworking equipment.



Beautiful Appearance
Frame Color:  the main colors of black and gold are enhanced with an 
elegant dark orange stripe.

Tension Label:  a  laser-engraved label has been added to the frame. 

Handwheel Handle:  upgraded with Chromium for its hardness, 
resistance to corrosion and its aesthetics. The handwheel  includes a 
handle for ease of operation.

Door Locking Knob:  upgraded to a knurled knob for its beauty and to 
ensure an anti-slip grip.

Frame Color Tension Label

Blade Tension 
Handle

Handwheel Door Locking Knob



Cabinet Door (Upper)

Cabinet Door (Lower)

Foot Brake

Safety Shut Offs for Both Doors：the upper and lower cabinet 
doors are equipped with safety switches which automatically 
shut off the machine when a door is opened.

Foot Brake:  immediately stops the saw blade when needed.

Safe Mechanism of Opening
Door with Power Off

Safety Shut Offs for Both Doors

Foot Brake



HW615 Item NO.: 701061 HW615E Item NO.: 701065 

Switch:  the safety magnetic switch can prevent the motor 
from overheating.

Motor：the 3 HP(2.2 kW) TEFC, industrial grade motor supplies 
robust power needed for the large capacities of this band saw.

· Switch · Motor · Switch · Motor

Switch：the three-positions switch can control the brake 
motor to rotate freely after stopping, making it easy to replace 
and install the saw blade.

Motor：brake motor can quickly stop rotating saw blade in 
seconds after stopping.



Precision Ground
and TiN Coated Worktable

Worktable:  this precision ground 20" x 20"  
(508 x 508 mm) table of premium cast iron 

ensures a smooth surface for precise work. The 
TiN coating provides greater surface durability 

and an excellent appearance.



Fence

Rail

Versatile Fence
and Precise Blade Guides 

Fence:  the fence has been upgraded to a 6" (155 mm) High-low 
fence which is made of high strength extruded aluminum. The 
position of the fence can be changed to accommodate the size of 
the work piece. In the vertical position, the fence provides stability 
for re-sawing applications.

Rail:  the rail was upgraded from a cylindrical bar to a structural 
steel tube providing additional strength and rigidity and allowing for 
more precise settings. The 6-point contact fence is easily 
adjustable and allows the fence to slide smoothly.

Low FenceHigh Fence Rail



Guide Post
Provides Overall Protection

Guide Post:  upgraded to all-steel construction, the guide post 
provides full coverage with any size of material preventing 
accidental contact with the blade.



Ball Bearing Blade Guides 
feature Tool-less Adjustment

Ball Bearing Blade Guide:  this patented new system 
incorporates ball bearings on each side and in the  back of 
the unit which improves the wear resistance and work life of 
the machine. The tool-less adjustment and lock knobs are 
thoughtfully designed to provide easy access and use.   



45°
Worm-geared Trunnion SystemTable Tilt to 45° 

Newly Designed Adjustable Table 
Tilting Worktable:  upgraded to a worm-gear dual trunnion 
system offering precise adjustment from 45 degrees to -15 
degrees using a heavy duty hand wheel.  It is easy to operate 
and allows the user to make micro adjustments to the large 
table.



Dust Brush Tool Hook

Dust Hood

Dust Ports

Attention to the details
makes this a unique experience

Dust Brush:  the dust brushes in the lower cabinet remove 
the dust and chips to ensure consistent blade speeds and 
reduce slippage.

Tool Rack:  the tool rack conveniently placed on the frame 
makes the most commonly used tools readily available.

Dust Ports:   the HW615 upgraded version is equipped 
with two 4" (100 mm) dust ports. A solid cover is included 
so that one port can be closed for higher efficiency at the 
second port.



Specifications for HW615

Motor(TEFC)

Flywheel Diameter

Blade Length

Blade Width

Throat Depth

Fence Height(Low Position) 

Fence Height (High Position)

Machine Height

3 HP, 220 V, Single Phase, 60 Hz

15 "

132 " ( 131 " - 133 " )

1/8 " - 1 "

14 "

1/2 " 

6  " 

72 "

Resaw Capacity 

Linear Speed

Base Size

Table Size

Table Height From The Floor

Net Weight

Total Weight

Packing Dimension

14 " 

3740 SFPM

25-1/4 " x17-3/4 "

20 " x20 "

34-1/4 " 

441 Ibs

485 Ibs

30 " x26 " x77 "

Satisfy to UL Standard

Item NO.: 701061



Specifications for HW615E

Motor(TEFC)

Flywheel Diameter

Blade Length

Blade Width

Throat Depth

Fence Height(Low Position) 

Fence Height (High Position)

Machine Height

2.2 Kw , 220V , Single Phase , 50 Hz

380 mm 

3350 mm

3-25mm

360 mm

12 mm

155 mm 

1830 mm 

Resaw Capacity 

Linear Speed

Base Size

Table Size

Table Height From The Floor

Net Weight

Total Weight

Packing Dimension

350 mm

15.5 m/s

640 x 450 x 40 mm

510 x 510 x 35 mm

870 mm

200 Kg

220 Kg

760 x 660 x 1960 mm

Satisfy to CE Standard

Item NO.: 701065


